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Control Spending Before It’s Incurred
Concur Request: Gain Foresight and  
Proactively Manage Requests
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Foresight is 20/20

As business landscapes evolve, employees have 
more ways to spend, on more kinds of things. 
From flights around the world, to home office 
equipment, employee spending is the fuel that 
gets work done.  Concur® Request provides an  
automated request and approval process that 
keeps business moving while providing the 
necessary visibility and control over financial 
resources.      

With Concur Request you can see and manage employee 
spend before it occurs, helping to eliminate wasteful  
purchases, improve policy compliance, and fulfill duty of 
care obligations to keep your employees safe. 

• Understand the purpose of each purchase 
• Match requests to policy, even as policies evolve 
• Forecast travel and other costs 
• Compare requests to actuals for more accurate 

planning 
• Customize workflow to support all types of requests, not 

just spend 

What’s more, you can realize these benefits without increas-
ing operational overhead.  In fact, by replacing tedious, 
manual processes with an intuitive, automated workflow 
you not only gain visibility and control, but also improve the 
efficiency of the entire request and approval process.   

IMPROVE SPEND MANAGEMENT 
IN THREE EASY STEPS:

Employee submits 
an automated  
request according 
to company policy  1 2 3

One or more  
reviewers approve 
or reject the  
request  1 2 3

If approved, the  
employee is  
immediately notified 
and can proceed  
with the expense  

1 2 3
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CUSTOMIZE POLICIES AND DRIVE 
ADHERENCE 
A highly customizable rules engine 
provides the flexibility to set – and 
revise – policies to fit your compa-
ny’s unique needs, while workflow 
automation ensures those policies  
are followed.   

STAY COMPLIANT WITH AN END-
TO-END AUDIT TRAIL 
With Concur Request, you can track 
proposed expenses every step of the 
way, from request to approval, based 
on your organization’s workflow. 

PROVIDE MORE FLEXIBLE CASH 
ADVANCES 
Concur Request not only simplifies 
cash advance requests, but also 
gives you the ability to track actual 
spending against planned and carry 
over unspent funds for use on  
future trips. 

REFINE POLICIES WITH  
SPENDING INSIGHTS 
Integrating Concur Request with 
Concur® Expense allows you to track 
request data against actual expens-
es, which can help inform budgets 
and policies.   

Concur Request Gives You Proactive Control 
Over Spend

MINIMIZE STEPS WHEN BOOKING 
TRAVEL 
Concur Request can help save em-
ployees time by sending a request  
simultaneously to both the booking 
agency and approving manager 
through employee-entered travel 
requests. 

SEE AROUND THE CORNER 
Concur Request allows you to ac-
crue upcoming expenses before they 
are incurred,  providing an accurate 
forecast of your employee spending 
and the ability to proactively manage 
it by adjusting policies and approvals. 

IMPROVE EMPLOYEE  
EXPERIENCE  
An intuitive interface, built in accor-
dance with SAP accessibility princi-
ples, and mobile and desktop op-
tions, make requesting and 
approving spend a snap.   

SUPPORT DUTY OF CARE  
INITIATIVES 
Help keep employees safe by estab-
lishing workflows that enforce poli-
cies about where and when travel 
can occur, understanding reasons 
for travel, and supporting traveler 
preparedness.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
or for any purpose without the  
express permission of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. 
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain 
proprietary software components of other software vendors. National 
product specifications may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for 
informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, 
and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions 
with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or SAP affiliate 
company products and services are those that are set forth in the express 
warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. 
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. 

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue 
any course of business outlined in this document or any related presentation, 
or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, 
or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ 
strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or platforms, 
directions, and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by 
SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time for any reason without notice. 
The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal 
obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. All forward-looking 
statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause 
actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned 
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, and they 
should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their 
respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an 
SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. All other product 
and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective 
companies. 

See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark  
information and notices.

Learn more at concur.com

Follow SAP Concur

https://www.sap.com/copyright
https://www.concur.com
https://www.facebook.com/SAPConcur/
https://twitter.com/sapconcur
https://www.youtube.com/user/ConcurTechnologies
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sapconcur/
https://plus.google.com/+concur
https://twitter.com/sapconcur
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